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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes the application of a recently described Fourier Transfor~ 
Infrared (FT-IR} E~ission and Transmission (E/T) technique to study coal flames 
produced in a transparent wall reactor. Comparisons are Bade for the ignition, 
soot formation, particle temperature and gas temperature for a number of coals 
varying in rank fr~n l ignite to low volatile bitum.inouse Samples of chars prepared 
at different temperatures and denineralized coals were also studied. Flame 
properties were compared with characteristics of the s~ples to determine the 
factors which control flam~e behavior. A comparison of the ignition of several 
samples suggests that the rate of ignition correlates with the in i t ia l  rate of 
weight IQss in air in a TGA experiment at lower temperatures. Ignition of chars is 
heterogeneous; ignition of high rank coals is h~ogeneous; but low rank coals 
exhibit both homogeneous and heterogeneous contributions to ignition. Soot 
formation in combustion correlates well with tar yield in pyrolysis suggesting that 
tar is the chief precursor of soot. A new ignition phenomenon has been observed in 
which char particles already ignited make a transition to a more intense burning 
node. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Better understanding of the coal combustion process~ould promote more 

reliable ut i l izat ion of coals having a diversity of characteristics and would 

enable improved combustion systems to be designed and developed. Many aspects of 

coal combustion are understood and can be adequately modeled. However, several 

unresolved fundamental issues remain: ignition, soot forma¢ion, swelling, char 

reactivity, ash formation and the influence of turbulence on chemical reactiens and 

particle dispersion. 

Techniques to measure these phenomena must be capable of following the 

behavior of the solid particles as well as the gem species. Many of the techniques 

for gas analysis have been recently reviewed.1 For particle temperature, 2 or 

more color pyrometry has been used e×tensively.2-6 Advances in optical emission 

tecnniques to measure simultaneously size, velocity, and temperature of single 

particles have also been reported.7, 8 

Recently, Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) Spectroscopy has shown promise as 

a ve-satile technique. FT-IR transmission spectroscopy has been used as an in-situ 

diagnostic technique to determine both gas concentrations9 and temperatures.lO,11 

An FT-IR emission and transmission (E/T) spectroscopiz technique has been applied 

to particles, gases and sc~t in flames.12-15 The E/T technique has been used 

previously for gases and soot.5,16 -18 

*Permanent address: Physics Depart., University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06268 
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Advantages of the technique include: i) the capability to determin_~ separate 

temperatures and concentrations for individual g~s species as well as for sol:id 

particles by employing different regions of the infrared spectrum; i i )  the 

capability to detemine temperatures as low as IOD°C and consequently the abilit,¢ 

to follow particle temperatures prior to ignition; i i i )  the abi l i ty to make 

measurements in densely loaded strews to study cloud effects (in this respec~.~, 

the technique is a good complement to the single particle measurements7,8); 

iv~ the capability to separate the radiative contribution from soot and from c~ar 

particles; and v) the capability to measure particle sizes. The disadvantage of 

FT-IR E/T spectroscopy is that the measurements ar~ for an ensemble of particles 

over a line-of-sight, and tomographic techniques must be used to obtain spatially 

resolved data. 

This paper describes the application of the FT-IR E/T technique to stud~ coal 

flames produced in a transparent wall reactor. Co~parisons are made for the 

ignition, soot formation, particle temperature and 9as temperature for a number of 

coals varying in rank from lignite to low volatile bituminous. Samples of chars 

prepared at different temperatures and demineralizE~d coals ~ere also stud ied~ 

EXPERIHE&~. AL 

Apparatus- The Transparent Wall Reactor (TWR) fac i l i ty  sho~n in Fig. 1 

consists of an electr ical ly heated furnace and a h~at exchanger. Dry air is p~ss~.d 

through the heat exchanger and exits the top of the furnace through a screen to 

smooth the flow. The hot gas stream, which is 10 cm in diameter, remains 

relatively hot and undisturbed for approximately 20 cm above the screen. Coal 

entrained in a cold carrier gas (dry air) is injected through a co-axial 4 ~, 

diameter tube. 

The feed rates for the carrier gas and the hot gas were 225 ml/nin and 173 

I/min, respectively. The hot gas exits the screen az a temperature of B50=C arid 
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velocity of 2.8 m/sec. Short exposure photographs show particle tracks which 

indicate that the coal particles are moving at about 2.5 m/sec near the injector 

and 4.8 m/sec in the flame. 

An octagonal glass enclosure shields the reacting stream from room air 

currents. The enclosure has movable KBr windows to allow access to the flame by 

the FT-IR spectrometer (a modified Nicolet 20SX}. The spatial resolution is 

approximately 5 ram. As discussed in Ref. 14, emission measurements are made with 

a movable mirror placed in the beam to divert the beam to the emission detector. 

Transmission measuremenzs are made with the movable mirror out of the beam. A flow 

of air along the inside of the enclosure keeps the glass from overheating. 

There is absorption from the CO 2 and H20 in the sheath air and from air along 

the optical path as well. This is accounted for since the transmittance is the 

ratio of a spectrum taken in the presence of a sample (and the interfering species} 

to a background spectrum (which includes the interfering species}. I t  is accounted 

for in the emission spectrum since the path correction obtained using a black-body 

reference includes these interferences. Figure 2 shows photographs of three 

flames: a) a l igni te which ignites close to the nozzle, b) a low volati le 

bituminous coal which ignites (apparently homogeneously in the gas phase} higher 

up, and c) a close up of a high volatile bituminous coal flame showing volati le 

flames which Bre much larger than the particles they surround. Such volatile 

flames have been observed previously.19,20 

Samples - The samples ~'sed in these experiments were sieved fractions of a 

l igni te,  a subbituminous coal, and several bituminous coals. Samples have been 

demineralized by the Bishop and Ward technique. 21 Chars were prepared from some of 

the coals in nitrogen in a previously described entrained flow reactor.lO,20 The 

characteristics of the coals have been previously published.22-25 Table I 

summarizes the coals, preparation procedures, and references to the previously 

published data. The samples were also characterized in a TGA to determine their 

weight loss at constant heating rate in nitrogen (to determine the volatile 
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" "4 content) and in air (to provide a relative measure of the samples' reactivity2 ,Z5 

and the ash concentration). 

ANALYSIS 

For multi-phase reacting systems, measurements are made of the transmitr_ance 

and the radiance, and from these a quantity called the normalized radianc~ is 

calculated. The analysis, which follows Siegel ~nd Howell 26 has been presented 

previously.12 The relevant equations for a homogeneous medium are presented 

below. 

Transmittauce,~ - For a medium containing gases and soot ~,'ith absorption 

coefficients ~g and ~s and particles of geometrical cross sections area A at ~ 

density of N particles co-3, the transmittance, ~ is given by 

s + + L) ( I )  

where F t is the ratio of the total cross section (extinction) to geometric cross, 

section, and L is the path length. ~ is someZines plotted as a percentage. 

Normalized Radiance, Rn~ - The normalized radiance, R n which is defined as . ~ / ,  

the radiance divided by (1-~) is given by, 

~SRbcm ~ + (~gRb(T-~ + NA E,,R (Tp) + I~AFp R (T w) 
R~ = ..... ~. v , - s ~  ~ ~- ~- .~ 

where Rb(Tg), Rb(Ts), Rb(Tp), and Rb(Tw) are the black-body emission spectra ~t th,~ 

temperatures Tg, Ts, Tp, and T w of the gas, soot~ particle~ and wall, respectively. 

(~ is the particle's spectral emittance and F s' is the cross section for sca,._erlng~r 

radiation in:o the spectrometer. In Eq. 2, zero scattering is assumed for soot 

particles in the IR region. For the geometry of th.~ TWR scattering from particles, 

F s' may be neglected, since T w is room temperature. Temperature measuremen~-s 

appear to be accurate to + 50°C. 
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RESULTS 

FT-IR EIT Measurme~ts in Coal Flames - Results have been obtained for a 

series of samples including coal, demineralized coal, and char. FT-IR measurements 

were made along the center of the flame at several positions above the coal 

injector. I t  is recognized that the flame is not spatially homogeneous along the 

l ine-of-sight. In this case, application of the analysis yields the average 

properties along a line-of-sight. Work is currently in progress to develop 

tomographic methods to obtain spati al ly resolved data. 

Figure 3 presents transmittance and normalized radiance spectra obtained for a 

Rosebud subbituminous coal flame at several distances above the nozzle: 5 cm above 

the nozzle is in the region prior to ignition; 9 cm is at the beginning of the 

ignition region; 11 cm is in the ignition region; 13 cm and 14 cm are in the 

brightest part of the flame; and 17, 20, and 25 cm are where burnout occurs. 

Figure 3c presents the transmittance spectra as I00-~ transmittance. In the 

optically thin l imi t ,  the amplitude of (100-% transmittance) is proportional to the 

intersected surface area of the particles, NAL, times the extinction efficiency, 

F t ,  where F t = 1 in the absence of diffraction. The attenuation at 5 cm is almost 

entirely from coal particles. The spectrum slopes due to diffraction effects, and 

the shape of "F~ which is proportional to F t , may be used to determine particle 

size. A technique which obtains the mean particle radius and spread of a Gaussian 

distribution of particle sizes from the transmittance has been demonstrated.15 

At 9 cm, a few particles have ignited and attenuation from C02 can be seen. 

At 11 cm, the attenuation is f la t ter  due to the appearance of soot. The soot 

attenuatior, slopes downward toward low frequencies (0 cm-1), the particle 

attenuation slopes upward toward low frequencies, and the sum appears f la t .  The 

attenuation at 11 cm and at 13 cm, contains larger contribution for CO 2 and H20, a 

contribution from SOOt, as well as a contribution from the particles. To resolve 

the spectrum into particle and soot contributions, F t for the particles is assumed 
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to have the same shape as prior to ignit ion, and the particle transmittance is 

assumed to be equal to the measured transmittance extrapolated to 0 cm-1 ('r;h~r~ the 

attenuation from soot goes to zero). A straight line extrapolation is made b~]o~ 

3500 cm -1 excluding the region of the spectrum containing C02 and H20 bands. The 

estimated uncertainty in the extrapolation is + 10% of the transmittance. The soot 

contribution is the difference between the particle attenuation and the. total ~ 

shown in Fig. 3c (11 cm). Much larger soot contributions were observed for 

bituminous coals. Above the ignition region~ at 14~ 17, 20, and 25 cm, 

(100-% transmittance) progressively reduces as th~ particles burn out. The !7, 20, 

and 25 cm cases show the presence of ash (the dips near 1200 cm-1 due to tb~ 

Christiansen effect). Such dips which are observed near strong absorption bands~ 

are due to reduced scattering as the material's index of refraction more closely 

matches that of the surrounding medium. Dips in this region have previously be~n 

observed for coal ash and small silica spheres. 15 

The normalized radiance measurements are s~o~n in Fig. 3b and Fig. 3a on ~n 

expanded scale for the 5, 9, ZO, and 25 cm cases. Tn~ average temperatures are 

obtained by comparing the normalized radiance tc theoretical black-body curves. 

Prior to ignition (5 o~), a particle temperature of 575 K is determined frc:~ th~ 

region between 1200 and 1600 cm-1 where for coal (,;hich is non-gray12,13,15, 27) 

=1. At g cm, the presence of radiation intensity above 4000 cm - I  in the spectr~ 

shows that a few particles have ignited. The combination of ignited and unignit~d 

particles is f i t  theoretically assuming that there are t~o classes of particles; 

very hot burning char particles and moderate temperature coal particles. Tha 

spectra for the two classes are added to provide a f i t  to the observed spectru~o 

The temperature of the ignited particles (1950 K) is determined frc~ the shape of 

the region above 4000 cm-1 (where the contribution from the unignited particles i~ 

negligible) assuming a gray-body ( (=  0.8) for char.12,13,15 The spectrum is f i t  

using a black-body multiplier of 0.043. The black-body multiplier, t~, is the 

constant fraction of the theoretical black-body which produces the best match in 
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shape and amplitude to the experimental data. For a completely homogeneous sample 

of gray-body particles, M would be the particle's emissivity. For the case 

considered here, some particles may be unignited, or ash particles may be present 

at a much lower temperature than the coal particles and have a very low emittance. 

Then, M is approximately the fraction of particles in each category times their 

emissivity. 

Assuming an emissivity of 0.8 for char and f i t t ing  the high frequency end of 

the spectrum indicates that 5.4% of the particles are ignited. The temperature of 

the ignited particles is about 750°C higher than the preheated gas stream. This is 

in reasonable agreement with the measurements of Timothy et al.2 and with the 

diffusion burning l imit calculated by Waters et ai.28 and Timothy et al.2 

The contribution from unignited particles are f i t  by adding a gray-body 

spectrum (E : 0.9) for the remaining particles (94.6%). The temperature of the 

unignited particles are f i t  to match the region below 1600 cm-1 where coal has an 

emissivity near 0.9.13,15 

In the region where many particles (11 on), and then most particles (13 cm) 

are ignited, the shape of the spectrum is consistent with a temperature of 

2010 K and 1900 K, respectively. The particle temperature increase over the 9 cm 

case is thought to be due to the effect of cloud burning i .e . ,  the increase in the 

ambient gas temperature due to heat released by the neighboring coal particles. 

A value of M of 0.32 at 11 cm is consistent with only partial ignition of the 

particles and of 0.85 at 13 cm with complete ignition and a value of ( = 0.7 to 0.9 

for char.12,13,15 In the upper part of the flame, the particle contributions to 

the radiance becomes progressively lower as the particles burn out, leaving f ly  ash 

The C02 temperatures can be obtained from the normalized radiance, as well. 

In Fig. 3, a rough estimate of the C02 temperature was made by f i t t ing a black-body 

to the C02 amplitude in the normalized radiance. This approximation is reasonably 

accurate when the C02 bands are large compared to the soot or particle 

contribution to the spectrum. For the most accurate determination of gas 

temperatures by the E/T technique the gas emission and transmission lines should be 
- 7 - 
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corrected for the presence of soot or particles. This was done for th~ CO 2 

temperatures presented in Fig. 4. Comparison of Figs. 3 and ¢ indicates that tt~ 

method of laying black-body temperature curves over the total spectra, without 

correcting for particles or soot, contributes errors of the order of 100% in the 

present case. 

The results of Fig. 3 are summarized in Fig. 4. Figure 4 also includes an 

estimate of the particles' residence time base~ on photographic measuremenzs of 

their velocity. Figure 4b presents the particIc and CO 2 temperatures and M and 

Fig. 4a presents the soot, CO 2 and particles contributions to the infrared 

absorption as a function of distance above the nozzle. The magnitude of these 

absorptions are related to the respective concentrations. Prior to ignition, the 

temperatures, CO 2 and soot absorptions, and the wlues of M for ignited particles 

are low. At ignition, the CO 2 and particle temperatures and the CO 2 and soot 

absorptions go up sharply. In the region where there is soot~ the particle 

temperature is an average of both char and soot te;~p~ratures. The influence of the 

soot temperature on the particle temperature has been analyzed by Grosshandler.29 

In this region, M increases to over 0.8. After ignition, %he particle and soot 

absorptions both fall rapidly as they oxidize. ~ fa l ls  as the ash fraction 

increases. For the emission at 25 cm, (Fig. 3a) a strong contribution can be seen 

in the radiance near 1000 cm-I from the ash. As ~:or the 9 o~ case, a sum of t~o 

particle classes is used to f i t  the data; ignited char and ash. In this cas~, th~ 

ash is assumed to be at the gas ~emperature (14¢0 }C) and to have zero emissivity 

above 4000 cm -1. The sum spectrum then determines the emissivity (E = 0.55) near 

1000 cm-l. This is in reasonable agreement with previous measurements for coal 

ash .30 

A Correlation of Flame Properties with Sample Characteristics - Several f l ~ e  

characteristics which varied with sample properties vere examined to determin~ ~,Yh~t 

sample properties were the controlling factors and ~hy. A comparison of the CO 2 

absorbance profiles, which is a by-product of the ignition behavior, is presenCed 
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in Fig. 5a, for the raw and demineralized Rosebud coal, and Rosebud chars produced 

at 900°C and 1500°C. Ignition for the coals is accompanied by a more rapid 

increase in CO 2 absorbance than seen for the chars. This is believed to be due to 

the rapid release of energy from the combustion of volatiles. The position of the 

ignition also varies for the four samples. 

To determine what controls the ignit ion, measurements have been made of the 

weight loss of coal in a TGA, both under inert and oxidizing conditions. The 

objective is to correlaze what happens in the TGA at temperatures from 450~C to 

600% to what happens during ignition in the TWR at similar particle temperatures. 

As shown in Fig. 5b, the ignition distance correlates well with the temperature for 

10% weight loss in air measured at a constant heating rate of 30°C/rain in a TGA. 

The lower the temperature to achieve 10% weight loss in the TGA, the shorter the 

ignition distance in the TWR. 

To provide additional information on what produces the 10% weight loss, 

measurements on identical samples were made in the TGA for inert gas (nitrogen) and 

the weight loss compared to that in air .  In the case of the previously formed 

chars, the TGA weight loss in air is almost exclusively due to char oxidation since 

there is no corresponding weight loss in nitrogen and hence, the ignition in the 

TWR must be heterogeneous ( i .e . ,  oxidation within the porous solid matrix). For 

high rank coals, the f i r s t  10% weight loss in the TGA under oxidizing conditions is 

almost the same as in nitrogen and so is mostly due to pyrolysis, consistent with 

homogeneous ignit ion in the TWR. For low rank coals, however, there is a 

significant early weight loss in the TGA in air  due to heterogeneous oxidation, and 

i t  appears that there is a significant heterogeneous contribution to the ignition 

in the TWR. This is consistent with the observation that the demineralized Rosebud 

coal (which is less reactive to oxidation than the raw coal) is more difficulZ to 

ignite (Fig. 5a). The results are also consistent with the measurements of Midkiff 

et al. 31 who conclude that there is a significant weight loss due to heterogeneous 

oxidation in combustion for low rank coals. 
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A comparison of the soot concentration for 3 samples is sho~n in Fig. 5c, Th~ 

demineralized Rosebud produces about twice the soot as the raw sample, and the char 

produces almost none. As shown in Fig. 5d~ the soot production correlates well 

with the yield of tar as determined in pyrolysis experiments. Pyrolysis was 

performed in an entrained flow reactor described previously,10,22 The higher zhe 

tar yield, the higher the soot yield. The relationship be:ween tar and soot is 

consistent with the results of Wmrnat et ai.32 and Nmnniger et a13 3 

Based on previous infrared measurements of soot in which the complex index of 

refraction of Dalzell and Sarofim34 was used to relate the infrared attenuation to 

the volume fraction 1~, the mass of soot in the l ine-of-sight was calculated and 

compared with the mass of coal in the same volume. A maximum value of 1.2% of the 

Rosebud mass appeared as soot at any point along t~e flame. Performing the same 

calculation for the ozher coals, i t  appears that no more than i/3 of the tar 

appears as soot at any one point. This is not unreasonable considering that smot 

is simultaneously being formed and consumed by oxidazion. 

Figure 5e compares the value of M for ignited particles, for the raw coal, the 

demineralized coal and the 900% char. M can be less than 1.0 due to unignited 

particles and/or a low value of emissivity. Prior to ignition, all three samples 

have low values of M due to unignited particles. At ignition, M for the t,~o coals 

goes up rapidly as the particles ignite and soot is formed. Above the ignition 

region, where all the particles are expected to be ignited, M drops rapidly for th~ 

raw coal but remains high for the demineralized coalo The source for this effect 

appears to be ash particles which are shed frcm the burning char particles. Th~ 

ash particles that are shed wil l  increase (100-% transmittance) without adding 

significantly to the radiance because of their lo:.' t~,~p~rature and low emissivi~.y. 

TGA analysis of the captured samples of char early in the flame showed that a 

significant fraction of the minerals (30%) had already been shed. 

An alternative explanation is that the unshed ash particles act as diffusF~ 

scatterers which lowers the emissivity. However, a direct meBsur~ent of the 
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emissivity of captured char particles using the E/T technique 13 at a lower 

temperature (BOO°C), shows the emissivity to be approximately D.85, suggesting 

that the reduction of the emissivity due to surface ash is not important. 

Figure 5f presents a correlation between M above ignition (where all particles 

should be ignitea and the soot has been consumed) with the ash content of the coal. 

The higher the ash content, the lower M, in agreement with either hypotheses. 

CONCLUSIONS 

i .  The FT-IR E/T technique is a versatile technique for coal combustion 

diagnostics allowing measurements of particle concentrations and 

temperatures and gas compositions, concentrations, and temperatures. 

2 .  A comparison of the ignition of several samples suggests that the rate of 

ignition correlates with the in i t ia l  rate of weight loss in air in a TGA 

experiment at lower temperatures. Comparison of the TGA weight loss in 

air with that in nitrogen suggest that ignition of chars is heterogeneous; 

ignition of high rank coals is homogeneous; but low rank coals exhibit 

both homogeneous and heterogeneous contributions to igni:ion, 

3. Soot formation in combustion correlates well with tar yield in pyrolysis 

suggesting that tar is the chief precursor of soot. 
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Fi~cu~re 2. Photographs of a) Zap Noah Dakota Li=~-ite Flame and b) a 
Pocahontas Bktuninous Coal Flame. The Scale in the Center is Distance 
Above the Injector Nozzle. c) is a Close up of a Pittsburgh Seam 
Bkum_~nous Coal Flame. 
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